PROJECT

COMMUNITY OF ARTISTS TRANSFORM

C OAT

v.

1 : a layer of one substance covering another

THE MISSION
The mission is pairing emerging artists with professional artists alongside scholars in the humanities
and sciences for projects that create innovation and share South Florida’s distinctive culture with the
community. - GAC is applicant with COAT

THE VISION
Grace Art Center, Inc has developed a multi-year relationship with Dillard High Adv. Placement Arts
Program and professional development applications for its seniors working in the community using their
skills, including sustainable design, artistic innovation and environmental studies. COAT takes their work
to another level joining them with international mural artists to transform a series of walls in a lower
income warehouse district in downtown Fort Lauderdale.

“

In my own philanthropy and business endeavors, I have seen
the critical role that the arts play in stimulating creativity and in
developing vital communities….the arts have a crucial impact on our
economy and are an important catalyst for learning, discovery, and
achievement in our country.

”

PA U L G . A L L E N , C o - f o u n d e r, M i c r o s o f t

WHY

PA S T
In 1901, Frank Stranahan, New River ferry operator,
built the Stranahan House, Fort Lauderdale’s first
trading post, post office, bank and hotel. That
structure stands today as a museum and is Broward
County’s oldest standing structure.
•

1896 - Florida East Coast Railway (FEC) began
service to West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale
and Miami.

•

1911 - Fort Lauderdale was incorporated.

•

1950 - Fort Lauderdale became “the” Spring
Break destination, immortalized by the 1960 film
“Where the Boys Are”.

•

1986 - The City of Fort Lauderdale passed a
bond to connect the arts and entertainment
districts by way of the New River, to the historic
downtown area: the Riverwalk Project, Broward
Center for the Performing Arts, Stranahan House,
soon to include Las Olas Boulevard.

•

1986 - The Museum of Art, now NSU Art Museum
relocated and the Museum of Discovery and
Science opened its doors— Both are cornerstones
of the Riverwalk project.

Downtown Fort Lauderdale has been reborn into
what is rapidly becoming Fort Lauderdale’s trendiest
spot.

PRESENT
Fast forward to 2017, downtown Fort
Lauderdale is experiencing yet another burst
of growth. Developers, artists and residents
are transforming the neighborhoods north
of Broward Boulevard and west of US1
into an ideal place to live, work, and play
with numerous new luxury rental buildings,
residential condominiums, hotels and town
homes.
Pocket parks, urban gardens and walking
trails are sprouting throughout the
neighborhood as the fabric of the community
continues to flourish.
Fort Lauderdale is also home to the new
Brightline transit corridor stop with travel
to and from Miami, West Palm Beach and
Orlando.

COMMUNITY
WORKS

PROJECT
C O AT
Project COAT will be informed by the area’s
leading scholars on history, culture, geology,
and archaeology that defines Broward’s
distinctive character and culture. Panels
of noted writers, scientists, historians and
practitioners will engage the public coming
to see the murals underway, as artists are
informed by the information shared.
Dillard students will assist artists in creating
images that reflect the shared knowledge.
Murals will improve the barren walls and give
the warehouse district a sense of place and
retain the area’s low rise character for arts
uses where there are significant pressures to
build blocks of high rise towers.
A local private charitable foundation will
receive a donation from the sale of art
by the professional artists to assist in the
development of their nascent arts program.
Students learn about power of philanthropy
and the impact of arts on community
development.
Developers in the area have an opportunity
to give back and support sustainable
development and a sense of place through the
COAT ambassador mural program. This project
will assist in making the vision of ‘Flagler Arts
and Technology Village’ a reality.”

A R T WA L K

Each month, as many as 1,000 people descend on
the vibrant and ever-growing arts community known
as FAT Village & MASS District for their monthly Art
Walks.

R E V I TA L I Z AT I O N
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film, graphics design, advertising, social network
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Projectthe
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school senior arts students to demonstrate their training in tangible ways,
Many of those businesses open for the art walk
improving the neighborhood and learning philanthropy through the strategic
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galleries and studios or a prop warehouse, and even
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in the region. The images will begin a process of sustainable ‘revitalization’
that looks very different than the blocks of ‘towers’ to the target area’s south.
This once lower middle class working neighborhood was ravaged by cycles of
decline and owner neglect, including bouts with prostitution and crime, only
to result in immediate building cycle demolition of homes and building of 6-10
story condominiums that have no real connection to the history of the area.
The original vision for this area was an ‘urban village’ comprised of low to mid
rise arts and technology businesses and worker residences. This area was the
original base for the Henry Flagler Railroad builders, and is now the second
major stop for the new BrightLine passenger service on FEC from Miami to
West Palm Beach and points north.
Redevelopment with history and sustainable design of this small corner of the
downtown will make the area more desirable for highly trained individuals and
their families, with a sense of place created in part by this project COAT and
its partners. The target area is also surrounded to the north and west by low
to middle income single family residential historically Black neighborhoods
and businesses and homes owned by a mix of ethnic families.

OUTREACH
FOR THE FUTURE
Project COAT finds ways to include
charities that build strong individuals.
We understand whose hands hold our
future, and that is our youth.
This year we feature a Youth Mural and
celebration that will showcase and
acknowledge talent that lies in our own
backyard.

H A N DY
MISSION
HANDY’s mission is to achieve positive,
lasting change for youth by providing
life skills, education and a supportive
community.

HISTORY
Founded in 1985, HANDY, a 501 (c)(3),
has met the needs of more than 45,000
Broward County children in foster and
relative / non-relative care associated
with the child dependency system.

C O M M U N I T Y O F A R T I S T S T R A N S F O R M - P R O P O S E D M U R A L L O C AT I O N S

C O M M U N I T Y O F A R T I S T S T R A N S F O R M - P R O P O S E D M U R A L L O C AT I O N S

DEVELOPMENT
“The residential buildings, and the new office buildings, will spur more
demand,” Motwani said. “More travelers will be coming to town, but they won’t
all stay on the beach. But downtown is still five to ten minutes from the beach.”

D E V M O T WA N I , P r e s i d e n t o f F t L a u d e r d a l e R e a l E s t a t e F i r m

C R E AT I V E S R E V I TA L I Z E F O R T L A U D E R D A L E

The Great Project is a co-op of artisan studios, event &
café space, classes, an art gallery and showroom.

An Atlanta-based company paid $23.2 million for an entire
block, parcel by parcel, in the fast-developing Flagler Village
area just north of downtown Fort Lauderdale.

Flagler Uptown, a retail project built from the bones of a 1950s-era
warehouse, just signed on a handful of hip tenants including a local
artisan coffee roaster.

The Hive is Fort Lauderdale's first MICRO, retail and
office development, offering ground floor exposure and
thousands of unique visitors from the monthly art walks.

MAC art works are sold internationally and many pieces
can be seen in the permanent collections of hotels,
restaurants, corporations, public and private buildings,
museums and luxury cruise ships.

Laser Wolf is a snug & artsy venue in an
old building featuring a wide menu of craft
beers, plus music & a courtyard.

G R E AT E R
DEMAND
“That whole area will
explode.”
G e o r g e C o l o n e y,

Right now the business investment in Fort Lauderdale is at an all time high,
read about what the movers and shakers are saying.

J A C K S E I L E R , F O R T L A U D E R D A L E M AY O R
“I think you’re probably going to see a tremendous amount of activity
downtown and that will continue. … You’re going to continue to see the
density, you’re going to continue to see probably more height. We’re trying to
take back parts of downtown to create a livable, 24/7, walkable downtown.”

Related ISG International Realty

SEAN JONES, DEVELOPER
“Those people have to have some place to live, they have to have some place
to shop,’’ he said. “We’re going to see more intense development downtown
and near downtown. Most people will live in multi-unit, multi-level housing.’’

D E V M O T W A N I , F T. L A U D E R D A L E R E A L E S T A T E
He’s planning a Hilton hotel near the Brightline train station downtown, and
redevelopment on the Riverfront complex site on the New River.
“I think you’ll see more development continue west along the major arteries,’’
he said. “We’re bullish on this overall market.’’

KEN STILES, DEVELOPER
Stiles said he predicts development will fill in areas of downtown like the west
end of Las Olas, and the area between Third and Andrews avenues.
“I think the demand is going to keep going,’’ he said.

“

The innovative cities of the coming age will develop a creative union
of technology, arts and civics.

”

SIR PETER HALL, Renowned Geographer
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“

It is in Apple’s DNA that technology alone is not enough—it’s
technology married with liberal arts, married with the humanities,
that yields us the results that make our heart sing.
STEVE JOBS

”

P R O J E C T C O AT

“Phoenix” Lynn Marks

Photographs By Phoenix

CHAIR & TREASURER
{Artist Photographer; Curator; President,
National League of American Pen Women;
Executive Coach}

B OA R D O F D I R E C TO R S

Clare Vickery

Grace Arts FL

VICE CHAR & GRANT WRITER
{Art Consultant, Event Planning,
Logistics and Fundraising}

Ellen Forbes

Independent Artist

FUNDRAISER
{Artist, Fashion Designer}

Mary Ann Cohen

MAC Fine Art

ADVISOR
{Art Dealer, Gallerist}

Itay Avital

Taho Investments

ADVISOR
{Investor/Developer: FTL, MIA}

Scot DiStefano

Scot DiStefano Architect

ADVISOR
{Architect, Artist}

Shelby G. Smith

Fitzgerald Group

ADVISOR
{Real Estate Developer, FTL}
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